Ultimate Safety
- Filtering and respiratory protection from CBRN materials
- 6 harnessing points keep the mask in place, stabilizing it on the head, allowing tighter and safer sealing.
- Advanced and patented panoramic visor system with ballistic + anti-fog + anti-glare + anti-flash visors. Internal optical visors for eye glasses users.

Maximum Comfort
- Modular filter assembly according to your needs: front, left or right side. You can also increase airflow from 2 sides together for even easier breathing and better ventilation.
- Anthropometric: the mask effortlessly fits and seals all facial structures and genders thus making it especially comfortable to wear and remove.
- Light, easy to wear and carry.

All in one multi featured platform
- Mouth-nose cup provides efficient breathing and ventilation without compromising clear vision
- A voice membrane interface allows communication with team members
- Communication system includes inner microphone unit and outgoing connector to communication devices (radio / electronic / cellular / Bluetooth)
- A drinking tube allows for safe refreshment without having to remove the mask
- An exhaust system to drain fluids (sweat and saliva) prevents body fluids from accumulating in the mask.

IM76 can be repaired or upgraded
- * Provided in 3 sizes: S/M/L
The future of CBRN masks is here: the IM76 is designed to meet challenges and withstand extreme conditions like never before! With its patented panoramic visor, advanced multi feature interface platform and versatile filter attachments, the IM76 is the protection against CBRN threats you need for your fighters facing the future of defense.

**Fully Equipped And Provided With Accessories**

- Tactical visor
- Sunlight
- Optical visor
- CBRN filter
- Breathing tube
- 45/90 Liter
- Drinking bag
- Carrying case
- Textile harnessing

CBRN filter
Breathing tube
45/90 Liter blower

Drinking bag
Carrying case
Textile harnessing